
May 24 ... Squadron cruise.
Olien to class A,............ 11.... . Club prize,...

Willis cup, club 
2nd and 3rd prize 2.15 “ 

“ “ C.,,, Club prize .. 2.30 “
j ............... D........ “ “ ........... 2.30 “

June 16.,,. Harbor cruise, 
uuly 1 . Squadron cruise.

2.00 pm1June 9..
j

Open to classes A B 
and C ...................

Pugsley cup, club 
2nd and 3rd prize 2.00 •'July 7.. E

July 16 . Annual cruise.
Open to class B..McLcllancup,elub

2nd and 3rd prize. 2.30 “ 
.. Club prize .. ... 2.45 “Aug. 18 .

“ D,

Open to class A .... Rucl shield, club
2nd and 3rd prize. 2.00 “ 

... lo.ooam

:Æ
.. 2 00pm 
... 2.15 “

“ “ B.... ClUb prize.^
“ '* O.... •* “ ...Sept. 3 .

“ D ...
Steam launch race..
Open to class A..... Sweepstakes

........... B....
“ “ S-m“ “ D,...

Sept. 16.. ... 2.30 - 
.. 2.30 “

.TQ}/£ hra. f G. E. Holder.

• - 1TR.œ.ic-!
W. n. Stratton.
H. Holder.

( Wm. White.
, H. F. Puddliigton.
I R. Jardine.

WÏÏK
A."H.'.Ltkel?:
F. Bustin.
G. DeVeber.
S. P. Oerow.
J. F. Gregory.
A. P. Macintyre. > 
A. Kirkpatrick.
W. A. Maelauchlan.
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Dr. KOHR’S RESTORINE\ The

New Century,—the most wonderful Medicine ever dis
covered. It is astounding the Medical world. 10,000 
cases cured in one month in Paris. The National 
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for u$e 
in the Insane Asylums where, as is well. known, a 
majority of the male inmates are victims of lost Vitalii 
in its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy is 
endorsed by all governments and is now used as a 
Specific in the great standing armies of both France 
and Germany. Stops losses in from seven to ten days 
so that they never return. Drains entirely cease 

— after a few day's treatment. The skin becomes clean, 
■SP|=f the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowels 

regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak ffle- 
mory, the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
for Brain and Blood. A permanent cure no matter 
how chronic the case. Just send us to-day your name 

//Y and address plainly written and a 5 days treatment 
of Restorinc will be sent FREE in plain sealed pack- 

Yi* age. Do not hesitate a moment. ^ We will treat you
» fRlT? Success and with honest confidence.
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P.P. PRAWKH i 8341, MONTREAL*
-•av?

Supples of Buffalo knocked out Jack Al 
bott, lightweight champion of Can&di 
The contest was scheduled to go 5 
rounds, and was tame throughout. In th 
20th round Supples landed his right on th 
jaw, and Abbott doubled up, went ové 
on his back, and was counted out. Ncithe 
man showed any sign of punishment.

Referee Decided Upon.

Eastern Leaguè Games Yesterday.

At Worcester—Worcester, 11; Toronto, S. 
All other Eastern league games postponed 

on account of rain.
Eastern League Standing.

Won. Lost. 
. .. 8 .7273Rochester..............

Montreal.............
Providence .. ..
Worcester .. ..
Syracuse .............
Springfield .. t>.
Thronto .. .. .
Hartford .. .. .

" College Games Wednesday.
At Medford—Tufts, 16; tBowdoin, 7.
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 9; Yale L. S., 1. 
At Andover—Andover, 13; Amherst, 7. 

American League Games Wednesday.

At Buffalo—Minneapolis, 10; Buffalo, 3.

.660

.636
6 3

.... 7 4
.600C 4

4 5 .444
New York, May 9.—Charley White wt 

referee the heavyweight championsfi? 
battle between James J.Jeffriès and Jamc 
J. Corbett in the arena of the Sea aid

4 " .428
.222
.200

3
72

2 8

Sporting Club at Coney Island Frid# 
night- White was chosen today at a meèi 
ing between Con si dine, representing OÊ 
bett and Brady appearing lor Jeffries.

BOWLING.THE RING.
A $1,000 Challenge.

•r -O’Brien Wins From Moore.
One of the biggest matches of the ecash 

bowling circles is in prospect. “Bilim 
Lee of Pittsburg lias challenged Fran 
Brill of Chicago to play a two man mate 
for from $500 to $1,000, the opposing pai 
ties to be Lee and (ins Steele againt 
Frank Brill and a partner wh,om he migli 
care to choose.

Lynn, Mass., May 9 — Dick O’prierioi 
Lewiston Hitt Dick Moore of New York 
at the Kirtland A. C. tonight aud was 
given the decision in the fifth round, 
after he had knocked Moore down the 
second time. The bout was scheduled 
for 15 rounds catch weights and both men 
were not in the best condition. O'Brien 
lay low and looked for an opening from 
the start, while Moore was aggressive and 
apparently confident lie oould win the 
bout. At no time, however, was O'Brien 
in danger. In the fifth round O’Brien 
landed with his right on Moore's jaw 
and the New Yorker went to the floor. 
Shortly after he recovered his feet he re
ceived a similar blow with' like results. 
He recovered his feet as nine was being 
counted, but he w as not in a condition to 
continue and referee Bill Daly gave the 
decision to O’Brien.

in

•I.

AQUATIC.
Yale Crew’s Next Move. ,

New Haven,. May 7 —The Yale facolt 
has voted to allow the Yale crew to go t 
New London June 6, this year. This : 
practically the date for the Yale oarsinq 
to leave here.

Captain Allen will disband the secori 
’varsity eight in a fpw days, taking te 
four most promising oarsmen of that hot 
and forming them into a ’varsity four tht 
will meet the Harvard four at New Loi 
don.Boxing Notes. +

Joe Walcott will meet Joe Choynski 
again at Chicago the latter part of June.

Tim Kearns will meet young Starr at 
Brooklyn May 20.

Jim Fitzpatrick, the big Buffalo heavy
weight; will meet Tom Sharkey at the 
Cheektowa arena June 11.

The match between Jim Ferns and Jack 
Bennett, which was scheduled for Toronto 
May 12, has been postponed till May 24.

1 George Gregg, the “Rough;” 'one of Ehg- 
IgitdV best knotfit bai'è1 'knuckle fighters 
25 years ago, died at London tile other day 
at the age of 56 years.

Tom O’Rourke is now the sole owner 
of the Delà van house at New York. He 
bought out his partner Saturday, paying 
him $30,000 for his share in the property.

Harry Greenfield,.who was defeated by 
“Spike” Sullivan at London three years 
ago, was knocked out in eight rounds by 
Tom Ireland at London the other night.

Jack Everhardt and Jack McCormack 
have caught the gold fever, and after 
they have fulfilled the contracts they have 
made theiy are going to Cape Nome. Ever
hardt is to box Matty Matthews at Phila
delphia May 22, and McCormack is to meet 
Ed Uenfass at the same city May 15.

Abe Willis, the Australian, who was 
knocked out by George Dixon at San Fran
cisco in 1891, fought Jack Hare of England 
for the 112-pound championship of South 
Africa at Vmgena the other day, and W il- 
lis was knocked out in 14 rounds.

Pedlar Palmer is going into the ring 
again. Harry Ware, who was brought to 
United States by Billy Brady last year, is 
to be his opponent. Though Ware was 
several' months in America, the only 
time he put up his hands was a^ Music 
Hall the day lie and Jeffries returned 
from England. 11 is match with Palmer is 
for $500 a side and a $1,250 purse, and 
will take place at the National Spoiling 
Club May 28.

4
YACHTING.

f
The Digby Races.

The Digby Yacht Club intend Iiaviii 
three days, aquatic sports on July 2m 
3rd and 4th. Yacht paces will be. hél 
on each of these days between yach" 
from the Yarmouth Yacht Club and tl 
Royal Kennebefceassis Yacht .Club,,.A 
these rqces Canada of St. John and Tl 
Viking of Yarmouth will meet. Lai 
summer these yachts had a couple i 
brushes during the R. K. Y. C. anntc 
cruise on the St- John river, but th< 
have never met in a good race. Tl 
Viking is owned by Comodore Grantham 
of the Yarmouth Club and had many ai 
mirers w’hen here last season. The Can 
da is owned by Messrs. Fred Heans, com 
dore of the R. K. Y. C., Howard Hoick 
and Howard Kemp.

At a meeting of the Digby Club membè 
held Tuesday evening, it was decided thi 
if matters can be satisfactorily arrange 
a single scull race will be pulled off c< 
the first day of the regatta.

Vesuvius Active.

Naples, May 9—11 «fact i vit y of Vesuvi 
is 'becoming more formidable and the o 
servatory officials announce that the sei 
niic instruments are extremely agitate 
A thick column of lantoke is rising £ro 
the crater and the earth shocks are vi 
lent.

John W. Gilmour Succeeds Late Jud] 
Brown in Sun bury County. *

Oromoclo, May 9—Mr. John W.Gilmou 
fonhcrly manager of The Telegraph, hi 
been appointed judge of probates for Sir 
bury county, in room of George W. Brow 
deceased. Mr. Gilmour is at present r 
siding in Burton-

The Big Fight-
Tlierc is every indication that the meet

ing between Champion Jim Jeffries and 
dim Corbett, at the Coney Island Athletic 
Club, next Friday, will be far more inter
esting than some i>cople anticipate/ While 
Jeffries will undoubtedly, rule favorite in 
the betting, yet it is safe to say that the 
former bank clerk will have cman y friends 
at the ririg aide ready to take the abort 
end. (Jorbett is in fine condition and is 
quite confident of winning back the title 
of champion which he held three years ago. 
Jeffries, who is training near Asbury Park, 
says that he will make short work of Cor
bett. He believes that the battle will not 
last many rounds. The champion sa y a that 
after his tight with Corbett lie will be pre
pared to meet apy of the heavyweights. 
The selection of Charley White as the 
referee gives general satisfaction.

Miss Annie McYicar, of St. George», 
at the Victoria.

Are you Building?
Why not nee our

Rock Faced Stone
Steel Siding, Galvanized 

or Painted. -t

Jeff ries’ Narrow Escape.
Allenliurst, N. J., May ,7.—At. the. rail- 

mid station here lies a wrecked bicycle, 
mute but grim evidence of Champion Jcf- 

cgl>c from a serious 
thin the brief

fries1 second narrow esc 
if not fatal accident wi 
of one week.

*Ll!space
»

Jeffries went over to4.be station yester
day to sec some friends off, and as the 
train left, the station he jumped on his 
wheel and started to ihove away,, Avhen 
without the slightest warning the head 
of the bicycle snapped off short, close to 
the front forks, pitching the champion 
head first to the ground.

He barely escaped being impaled upon 
the ugly broken projections. The big fel
low, who was only shaken up, now de
clares bicycles to l>e his hoodoo, and vows 
he is done* with bicycling while in training 
for all time.

tie is all right today. The cold. snap 
that came along today made Jeffries anx
ious to do some work, contrary to his de
termination of yesterday, when he decided 
to taper off in his training. The result 
was that the big fellow put in another 
full day of hard, persistent work, going 
the whole gamut of his regime.

It makes a wonderfully durable 
and economical covering for new 
buildings, orfor improving old ones.

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire 
proof protection —- and can't be 
penetsated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor yen’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us H you’re interested, 
we’ll tend full Informe-ion.

METALLIC ROOFING VO* Limited 
Mihufactureri, Toronto,

iSupples Successful.

Omaha, Neb., May T.—Touight, Curley W, A, Madauglilan, Selling Agent, St. Job

Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club.
Fixtures for 1900.

-

Start. Course: ' °®ccrs of tItc D*T.Class. Prize.Bate.

BASE BALL.
The Game in St. John.

Word' was received yesterday from 
Pitcher Yapp stating lie will arrive in St. 
John on the 15th inst.

The management of the Roses is in com
munication ivfth a battery to be here for 
the ojiening games with the Alerts. With 
each club having a professional battel-)’ 
some fast ball ought to result on' the 
Queen's birthday.

The make-up of the Alerte for tue open- 
ing games will be about as follows: Jope, 
e; Yapp and Whelly, pitchers; Britt. 1st 
h; Mitchell, 2nd b; Burke, 3rd b; White, 
ss: Bums, Shaw, McDonald and John 
Malcolm outfielders.

Besides the imported battery the Roses 
will have O’Neil, Shannon, Friars, Mills, 
Curren, Kelly, Cunningham, Breen and 
Day.

It is stated that the Alerts intend to 
import a hard hitting infielder before Do. 
minion day.
> This evening if the weather permits both 
the Roses and Alerts will have their first 
practice this season.

The Cleveland Lender says that the 
American League in 10 days has created 
more excitement there than the National 
League ever did and more people attended 
the thréè first games than passed the gates 
all last season in that city.

Klobedanz has evidently recovered his 
former effectiveness, for lie is pitching a 
splendid game for Worcester.

Barrett of Cincinnati is considered the 
fastest player in the National League. He 
takes desperate chances on the bases.

Lajoie, of Philadelphia, who is considered 
the greatest player in the game today, is 
a Freneh-Uanadian. Four years ago Lajoie 
was working in a Fall River stable for 
$1.25 a day. Now he receives $3,000 for 
five Ihonths playing.

An exchange says: There is no longer 
any doubt that Jimmy Williams is the 
king of third basemen. Last season there 
was a difference of opinion as to whether* 
the honor belonged to Williams or Col
lins, of the Bostons-, and while it was al
most an even thing between the pair at 
that time, Williatins has shown so much 
improvement in the games lie has played 
that lie now easily outclasses Collins.

Members of the Montreal team are still 
guying Abe Lezottc because he committed 
the crime of striking out in the first game 
of the -Montreal-Worcester scries. Lezottc 
comes from a family of noted hall plaeyrs, 
and hails originally from Lewiston, Me. 
The first time lie went to the bat a Wor
cester newspaper man, who likewise claims 
Lewiston as his home, indueeel the crowd 
in the press box to give Lezottc a liberal 
hand. Old Abe did not know that he had 
a friend in Worcester,-but the applause 
was unmistakably for hint,-and lie doffed 
his cap in recognition thereof.-^[Worcester 
Telegram. -

Ball Players Fight. .
Chicago, May 8.—Fred Clarke, manager 

and captain of the Pittsburg base hall 
team, and Clarence Childs, second base
man of the Chicago team, met in a des
perate "personal encounter as they were 
about to take the train for Pittsburg last 
night at 9 o’clock. Every attempt was 
made by the other players to conceal the 
details of the conflict, hut reports indicate 
that both men were badly used up.

The encounter took place at the -Lake 
Shore depot. For a while it was a lively 
mixup and Childs caught a right hook 
on the nose that almost put him on his 
back. At this stage of the game Mike 
Walsh, the depot policeman, took a hand 
aud declared the bout a draw.

The trouble which caused the fight be
gan on the Chicago base ball field yester
day afternoon,wliere Pittsburg and Chicago 
were playing. In the first inning of the 

Clarke interfered with Childs atgame
second base and prevented him from mak
ing a double play. Clarke bumped Childs 
in rùde fashion, and there was a demand 
from the crowd that a man be called out 
for the interference. Childs, as soon as 
he recovered his balance, started for 
Clarke in a threatening manner, and the 

would have settled the matter 
there but for the interference

two me
then an.. ,
of William Clingman, Chicago’s shortstop.

All National league games prevented by 
rain or wet grounds.

National League Standing.
Per

Won. Lost. cent.
.688..11 5Fliiiadelphia .. . 

Cincinnati.. 
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis .. .. 
Chicago:. .. .. 
'i’tttabtiteJj;/ . 
New Yèrteu. 
Boston .. *»

.6009 6

.5639 7

.5008 8
,.470

> *<•'/'.438
: .400

' „ -.333’

8
S'?... 1
. .. .. 6

•*6.

1er up m l

Question of Bar in Connection 
With Restaurant.

ALL MUST BE CLOSED,

As It is Held the Whole Premises 
Are Licensed and Not Merely the 
Bar-Same Applies to Billiard Hall 
—Three Cases in Court Yesterday 
Allowed to Stand for a Week.

In the police court yesterday three re
ports for violation of the liquor law were 
taken up. The parties reported wfere 
Wiliam Clarke, M. A. Harding and J. D. 
Driscoll. They are not reports of the 
usual kind but are for having their prem
ises—not necessarily their bars—open after 
hours. The two former operate restaur
ants and the latter a pool and billard hall 
in addition to doing liquor business. Un
der the act all such were notified in being 
given licenses recently that the whole 
premises must be closed at the hour named 
in the act, the license being held to apply 
not only to the bar but to the whole 
premises. Inspector Jones,Saturday night, 
made a tour and found the restaurants and 
pool room named open. Two others he 
found closed.

In discussing, the matter in court a dis
position was shown to comply with the 
law and the inspector was not desirous to 
prosecute if this were done. The matter 
was let, stand till Wednesday next, and 
its final'disposition will hinge on the "con
ditions mentioned.

r
SPORTING EVENTS, <

,TTJr 7

That Hang=on Cough
only needs to be attented to in a proper and thorough mariner to be eradicated 
entirely from your system. Linimcrtt rubbing and flannel wra-ps about the chest 
and throat arc good enough but they are 
not sufficient, they don't go deep enough.
The root of the disorder is pulmonary 
weakness—build that up—strengthen it 
with Adamson's Balsam and your

éugh RalsamCough is Cured.
26 Cents AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

T

ST, JOHN M»IS ESCAPE DEALERS TO APPEAL,
Squirming Under the Double 

Prosecution in Moncton.
From Death in a Terrible 

Accident at Richmond.

A QUESTION OF REVENUE.DENNIS SULLIVAN

The City "Inspector Active for 
Revenue Only — Moncton Will 
Take Action ’ 'Against James 
Hunter for Declining to Complete 
a Lighting Contract.

Of Milford, Warned by a Comrade, 
Quits Work on a Railroad Job— 
Another Takês His Place and is 
Scalded to Death, While Two 
Companions are Also Killed.

Moncton, May 9—(Special)—A point has 
been neat-lied ip the Scott act‘win- in this 
city where the liquor dealers find it neces
sary to take q grip with the prosecutors 
of the act. At Shcdiac yesterday before 
Police Magistrate McQueen, ex-Oflicer Bcl- 
yea obtained a conviction against T. B. 
LeBlanc and three other cases were ad
journed. Mr. LeBlanc has applied for a 
copy of tne proceedings- and proposes to 
appeal from Justice McQueen’s decision on 
the ground that lie has already been prose
cuted by the city authorities for Violation 
of the act covering the period on which 
ex-Ofiiccr Belyea. secured a conviction. 
The question to be decided by a higher

Policeman Thomas Sullivan received a
letter Tuesday lrom his brother, Mr.
Dennis Sullivan, who has been for some 
months in Richmond, Va. In the letter 
he tells of an awful accident in which lie 
nearly became a victim. Mr. Sullivan be
longs to Milford. He follows the sea and 
and went to Richmond as first mate of a 
vessel about a year ago. He has been 
working at* Richmond since on the con
struction of a railroad there. He worked 
till Friday, April 28. At that time a 
trestle was being built across one of Rich
mond’s streets and some heavy machinery 
was used in the work.

Mr. Sullivan writes that on Friday a 
working mate told him lie had a dream 
in which he saw Sullivan killed at work.
He was earnest in his warning to him to court is whether a violator of the Scott act 
throw up the job and finally Mr. Sullivan t.an })e prosecuted by the opposing fac- 
decided to do so. tions for the same period. Three convic-

A young man named Plock was hired in tions have now- been obtained by Belyea 
his place. Next day, Saturday, while the Before Justice McQueen and three more 
work was progressing,something gave avay ca9es are in progress. If the Shcdiac 
and a heavy traveller fell to the street, prosecutions should succeed the result will 
carrying machinery with it and burying in be to deprive the city of a portion of the 
the wreck a number of workmen. Nine revenue derived from Scott act tines. The 
were killed, one was very badly injured city, however, is endeavoring to hold its 
and five others less seriously hurt. Mr. end up and in addition to securing one 
Sullivan's substitute, Plock, was kiljed. conviction this )ycek has summoned the 
He was crushed about the head and body, proprietors of the hotels Brunswick and 
both legs broken and, while pinned be- American for tomorrow, 
neath heavy timbers, was scalded to death J. M. Wallace, who retired froqi Uusi- 
by escaping steam from a wrecked boiler- ness here a year ago anj purchased a 

The Richmond Times gives a detailed large farm near Winnipeg, left with lifs 
account of the accident. It says: “Mr. family yesterday. for tjbe west and pro- 
Dennis Sullivan, who had thought the poses to Ibc^t^.'Yu Winnipeg for the 
work too dangerous and had .quit the night present.
before, was an onlooker, and rescued his | Mr. IT. R. ïtqujton, accountant of the 
former ‘boss,’ Joe Simmers. Mr. Sulli- : Bank ot Montreal, .and Mrs. Boulton left 
van made a remark Friday night that he today for Toronto On a holiday trip, 
‘had better quit while he could.’ Yester- Mr. James Hunter, electrician of St. 
day afternoon Sullivan said he was thank- John, whose tender for electric light wiring 
ful that he quit when he did, as Flock's in Moncton was recently accepted by the 
fate would have piost likely been his. city council, has declined to proceed with

“One of Sullivan’s fellow-workmen, it is the contraàt. ,Thc city has notified Mr. 
said,told him that he feared that something Hutiter that if will expect him to carry 
Would happen to him (Sullivan) if lie did out his contract which he signed and are 
not quit his position and get something taking legal advice in the matter, 
else to do. Sullivan acted on his ad- I Mr- Finnan McClure, M. 1 . for Cum

berland, is slated as the speaker at the 
Moncton Liberal Club meeting next Mon
day night.

vice and accepted another for less money.”

THE SEA WITCH
SIGNALLED FOR HELP. At the Front.

The Brantford line as usual is to the 
fore with a rnqst attractive line and the 
1900 Red Bird should indeed uphold and 

the boarding of the American ship IScu extend the reputation it has gained in a 
Witch by a boat’s crew from the British long presentation, before the Canadian 
warship W’asp while in Portuguese waters i public- The frame is similar in general 
in Delagoa Bav. But other government design to tho racer of last year, with a 2J 

, * . . to 3-inch bottom bracket drop. It has an
despatches from Lorenzo Marquez inci- etlective seat-post fastener, which is opera- 
dentally mention that the Sea Witch was ted a wedgc bolt inserted through a 
in trouble, which combined with the fact slit jn the seat-maai tube. The handle bar 
that she signalled for a tug, lead t ie js reversible and. it fastens internally.
Britisli authorities to believe that the The ball_reta4ning cages which gave such 
onus tor tlic mistake in boarding chiefly . eatisfaction in ’99 are again used, hat 
lies with the Sea Witch. some improvements in the bearings, by

which ^greater simplicity is secured, are 
to be noticed. A new finger cone adjust
ment is used in the hubs. The combina
tion of cranks an$ sprocket is very effec
tive in appearance; the former are dia
mond shaped on the outside and oval on 
the inner surface. Although it might at 
first seem to he a, trivial one, riders of 
1900 Red Bird-will appreciate the conven
ience to be derived from its makers’ fore
thought in making the nuts of their ma
chine all of one size, so that it will not 
he necessary to tarry more than the 
wrench. The capacity of the company’s 
extensive factory this year will be de
voted to the manufacture of four models 
only, .a special and medium grade in 
ladies’ and gents’ patterns. An inspec
tion of these which is invited. Canada 
Cycle & Motor Company, warerooms 54 
King street.

London, May 9.—The admiralty has not 
yet received an official report in regard to

YARMOUTH ORGANIZED.

The Young Men Form a Liberal Club.

Yarmouth, May 9.—A meeting was held 
here last night for the purpose of organ
izing a Young Men’s Liberal Club ‘in the 
county. A constitution was adopted and 
the following officers elected :

President, John D. Kirk; first vice- 
president, Robert S. McKay; second and 
third vice-presidents to be elected at next 
meeting of the club, one from municipality 
of Yarmouth and one from the municipal
ity of Argylc; secretary, Chas. H. Pelton; 
treasurer, Hr. E. S. Allen.

A Little Timid.

Toronto, May 9.—Two additional night 
watchmen have been placed on the pro
vincial parliament buildings. Hitherto 
there has been but one night watchman 
on the buildings who watched both inside 
and out. The additional watchman will 
be ibtationed outside, 
dynamiters consequent on the Welland 
canal explosion is supposed to be the 
reason for taking extra precautions.

.. Kingston Politics.

Kingston, M.-i>' 9.—Senator Sullivan will 
he able to go to Ottawa in a week or two. 
His health is much improved.

Mayor Minnes will not be the Conser
vative candidate for the dominion house, 
as reported, The mayor is not looking for 
this honor.

Fear rtf Fenian

v

JAMES LITTLE INNOCENT.
Grand Jury Found No Bill in 

His Case.

THIRTY WITNESStS

Examined and the Testimony Thor
oughly Considered—The Accused 
is Now a Free Man — Judge 
Hanington Exoresses Opinions on 
the Court Accommodation.

Oromocto, May 9.—James Little, Who 
suspected of burning the Lawrencewas

homestead and who was arrested for the 
murder of Edward Lawrence, who with 
his family perished in the flames of hie 
house, is again a free man. The grand 
jury, after having examined thirty wit
nesses, failed to find a true bill against
the prisoner.

The jury concluded the examination of 
witnesses yesterday and this morning 

were closeted considering the evidence. 
The testimony was thoroughly gone into 
and it was not until three o'clock this 
afternoon they were ready to report to 
the court. At that hour they returned 
and reported finding no bill. Mr. H. F. 
McLeod, Counsel for the prisoner, when 
the decision was announced, made an 
eloquent address, thanking the jury for 
tlieir finding, and Judge Hanington dis
missed the prisoner.

While the jury was considering the 
Little case the court was occupied taking 
evidence in the civil case of Curry vs. 
Carr, an action for trespass. This matter 
is still before the court.

Judge Hanington today took occasion to 
refer to the lack of accommodation and 
absence of furniture in the Sunburv court 
house- He said the condition of the place 
in which. the court was held was a dis
credit to the county.

Shipping Notes.

The packet schooner Greville was not 
damaged so badly by fire Thursday as re
ported. It is stated that the damage to 
tkc cargo will not exceed $75.

In a list of the veteran commanders 
sailing out of Boston the Boston Globe has 
this to say of two capains who are well 
known here: Capt. W. A. Colby of the 
steamer State of Maine joined the old 
steamer in 1870. She was in the service 
between here and St. John, and Capt. 
Colby has since been connected with the 
same line. Capt. John Thompson, the 
veteran commander of the steamer Tre- 
mont of the Portland line, and who will 
take the Gov. Dingley upon her return to 
this .service, began steamboating on the 
old steamer trank, March 12, 1844, and is 
therefore, the second on the list of old 
skippers in point of service. The Frank 
was on the St. John route, and for years 
Capt. Thompson was in the service of the 
International line between this port and 
St. John.

The following charters have been re
ported: Brigt Ohio, Fernandina to Para, 
lumber, $12 and port charges; sclir. Fred 
H Gibson, previously, Norfolk to St Pierre, 
coal, $3.25; schr A L Lockwood, Hillsboro 
to Hoboken, plaster, $3-25; sclir Greta, 
Miramichi to New York, laths, 70c; stmr 
Cunaxa, St John to W C E, deals, 50s; 
scpr Syanara, Jacksonville to St John's, 
Nfld, lumber, $11; schr B R Woodside, 
Mobile to New York, lumber, $9.25.

Port Medway, May 7.—On Wednesday, 
May 2, one of the finest schooners ever 
built on the south shore of Nova Scotia, 

launched from the shipyard of J. P.was
Mitchell & Co. Her registered tonnage is 
119 tons. She has been purchased by 
James N. Wylde, and was christened thé 
Rachel H. Boyd, by Miss Lilian Wylde.

The Nimrod, the last sealer to arrive at 
St. John’s, brought in a trip equal to 12,- 
009 young harps, bringing to a close a re
markably successful sealing season. Spring 
business is reported to be now in full 
blast in St. John’s.

The steamer Jaeona, at Montreal from 
Mediterranean ports, lias a cargo of 12,- 
150,000 lemons, representing a value of 
$200,000. If these lemons were placed in 
a single row they would extend from Mon
treal to Chicago. If made into country 
fair lemonade it is calculated that the 
cargo would produce 14,287,000 gallons- 
Of the circus brand the cargo would 
flavor no less than 32,692,000 gallons.

Boston,May 7.—The trim wooden barque 
Avonia of Windsor, N. S., Capt. Porter, 
was towed up to anchorage in the harbor 
yesterday morning after a voyage of 162 
days from Cebu, Philippines. She brought 
in a cargo of 11,301 bales of hemp, and 
has as ballast 100 tons of old Sixinish shot 
and shells which came from the Spanish 
fortress at Manila. Capt. Porter reported 
sailing from Cebu Nov. 24, and had light 
winds and fine weather in the China sea. 
While in the Indian oceaif severe weather 
was encountered and during a fierce 
southeasterly gale the mainmast was 
sprung. The mainyard was also sprung. 
The vessel passed Anjer on Dec. 24, and 
St. Helena March 10. In the south At
lantic light soqtheast trade winds were 
experienced. As the stock of provisions 
was becoming low, Capt. Porter headed 
up for Barbados to obtain an additional 
supply, arriving there April 11 and sail
ing the following day. The remainder of 
the voyage was- uneventful. The Avonia 
has not visited an American port for sev
eral years. She carried a cargo from 
England to Newcastle, N. S. W., where 
she loaded coal for Manila. From thence 
she proceeded to Cebu for her present 
earao.

St. Andrews, May 9.—Steamer Arbutus 
was disabled in the river this morning by 
an accident to her engine. She was taken 
in tow by the Jeanette and brought to 
St. Andrews. Her repairs will occupy at 
least three weeks. The Viking, which is 
now undergoing repairs, will be placed in 
order for the island route as quickly as 
possible.

------------- - <•» --------------  .'I
An .elderly man, a patient at the asjjpiin,

escaped Tusjfiay. o'ght. /
»

TO SEWER TRURO,
V
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A Hundred Thousand Dollar 
System to Be Put In.

!
t

MIDLAND BRIDGE,

The Shubenacadie to Be Spanned 
in a Few Days—The Structure 
Which Cost So Many Lives Last 
Year—Temperance Organization 
Dies.

4

Truro, May 7—Truro is-to have a sewer
age system to coet'âbcut $100,000. Plans 
ior sewerage have bc.n submitted to the 
town several times, but it was not until 
last winter that feasible onew appeared to 
come forward for so level a town as this. 
Messrs. Lee & Coffin, of Montreal, oivd 
engineer», bave at last satisfied the civic 
authorities and the ratepayers haw au
thorized the expenditure of $20,000 for the 
first tieotion. The system cun be put in 
by sections and the first one isy to be in 
operation this fall. Debentures are being 
issued for the money this month and work 
will be commenced as soon as the sewyr 
pipes can be put in the ground. Thi# is 
one of the most important moves Truro 
bas made for yeai-s. The system will be 
put in by day's work by the town and 
will bti sutler intended by Prof. Lee, oE 
McGill University. It required 1,000 feet 
of pipe to roach a suitable outlet from the 
town.

I
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Work on tine now historic Midland 
biidge over thé Shubenacadie River is in 
progress. It will be remembered that the 
New York Bridge Company contacted to 
build a rail way bridge over the Shubeeiac- 
adic for the Midland railway contractor's 
last yearAmd it was thought to have the* 
direct road from Windsor to Truro in 
operation last fall. The bridge men mis
calculated the swiftness of the tides, anid 
the tidal bore of the Shubenacadie and 
made but little progress, compajativeiy, 
though at work all last summer. This, in 
itself, is something worthy of note, but 
the terrible loss of life last year in con
nection with the construction has ntadie 
this the most historic bridge in the prov
ince. Not only is it one of the very long
est, but it is over the meet turbulent and 
swiftest running river in Nova Scotia. It 
w now expected to have the bridge ready 
to “hand over” early this fall.

Following the organization of the branch 
of the Maritime Prohibition Association, 
which took place here some weeks ago, 
the platform of which was duly reported 
in The Telegraph, the Independent Oixbr 
of Good Templars has gone to the wall. 
The death of the I. O. G. T. is not be
cause of the birth of the rival, for out of 
the whole county but 20 joined the new 
love. Temperance organizations are be

coming things of the past in Truro.
The Trade Review of Montreal Is giving 

Truro a special edition “write up” in its 
next issue.

FREDERICTON NEWS.

Judge Vanwart Too III to Attend for 
Examination.

Fredericton, May 9.—The examination 
of Judge Vanwart, at present at Mon
treal, was to be resumed this morning. 
Mr. Barry, acting for the judge, attended 
and read telegrams from Dr. Stewart, Dr. 
William Pugsley and Mr. Roy Vanwart. 
The telegrams were to the effect that 
Judge Vanwart was dangerously ill and 
could not attend. Examination has been 
adjourned until May 15.

Spruce logs are in great demand here 
and are selling at $9 per thousand feet.

THE MAYOR’S ADDRESS

Considered by the Special Committee

Tlrc! special côinmrttee appointed by the 
common council to consider Mayor Daniel’s 
inaugural address met in the mayor’s of
fice Wednesday aftern oo and there were 
present Mayor Daniel and Aid. Seaton, 
Millidgc, Robinson and Maxwell.

The tiret matter taken up was street 
lighting and Aid. Seaton, clraiirfnan of 
the safety board, raid lie would call a 
meeting of that board for Monday next 
to ask for tenders for lighting of the 
streets.

TlUe oottmniltee will rccomûnend that 
the water and sewerage board call a spec
ial meeting of that board to take into 
consideration tfie water supply and report 
to the council.

'The committee will also recommend that 
a special revisory committee be appointed

l

ï

Furnishing for a Summer Home.
Violet and green is an excellent com

bination for the furnishing of one or 
more rooms in the summer cottage, and 
there are various pretty designs of paper 
with white ground and violet decorations 
from which to make a selection for the 
wall covering. The carpet should be of 
plain color, with a large centre rug or 
several smaller ones effectively distribu
ted- Straw matting makes an attractive 
background for the artistic looking green 
and white rugs that are to be found in 

. the shops and the introduction of an oc
casional piece of turc turc in the cool tone 
known as forest green combines well with 
the general furnishing. A delicate green 
wall paper with border showing tracery 
of- white, and darker tints in the carpet 
with drapery of cretonne or silkolinc in 
violet pattern is also a good combination, 
particularly if the woodwork and furniture 
be of maple, curly birch or ash.

Î
*

to consider harbor matters as they c^me 
up from time to time.

This concluded the business of the after- 
and tihe committee adjourned tonoon

meet again for further ccnrideration of 
the suggestions in the mayor’s inaugural.

DR. J. H. MORRISON
Has resumed his practice*

Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,
1 63 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
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